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Ramanand Patel, who was initiated into yoga practice by his father at the age of thirteen, studied 
from many different teachers culminating in finally becoming a student of the renowned yogacharya 
Shri B.K.S. Iyengar in 1968. He is a founding member of the Iyengar Yoga Training institute of San 
Francisco. As a senior teacher he is highly respected in the Iyengar community. He combines 
knowledge of Vedanta philosophy with his vast technical expertise. Ramanand Patel is well-known for 
his innovative use of props and for working with students with special needs, as for his pervasive 
sense of humor. 
 
Peeling the Onion - Annamaya Kosha (Gross Sheath) to Anandamaya Kosha (Bliss Sheath). We will 
attempt to look into some very important questions. Working with the gross body requires thought. 
Thought is also used to begin the penetration into deeper layers, viz., from Sthula Sarira (Gross Body) 
to Sukshma Sarira (Subtle Body) towards Karana Sarira (Causal Body) and into the Atma (Self). Can 
thought ever make such a penetration? What does it mean to still the mind? What is the nature of 
true freedom? How is the pattern of ego-centric activity broken? What is the content of 
Consciousness? How is the asana practice related to all this? 
In this workshop, the art of working with yoga will be explored for teachers as well as students. This 
inquiry into the yoga practice will be directed towards understanding the Self beginning with asana 
practice and looking into the nature of thought. This workshop is appropriate for those who have 
been practicing yoga for at least one year. www.yogirama.com 

Programme /Programma/Program  

Friday 27/03/2009: Philosophy lecture  
17h -19h     (Centre de Yoga BKS Iyengar - 155 Rue P. Baucq 1040 Bruxelles.) 

Saturday  Sunday  
9h30 
10h- 13h 
13h – 13h 30 
13h30-14h30 
14h30- 17h30 

Accueil/Onthaal/Reception  
Pratique/Praktijk/Practice 
Pause/Pauze/Break 
Réunion BIYAB/Vergadering BIYAB 

Pratique /Praktijk/Practice 

9h30 
10h- 13h 
13h – 13h 30 
13h30-17h 
 

Accueil/Onthaal/Reception  
Pratique/Praktijk/Practice 
Pause/Pauze/Break 
Pratique /Praktijk/Practice 
+ Questions/Vragen 

 
Lieu /Plaats/Location Sa+Sun 
ULB - Institut Supérieur d’Education Physique et de Kinésithérapie 
Avenue Buyl 87A - 1050 Bruxelles (Ixelles/Elsene) 
 
Bâtiment E2 - Salle de Gym V 
Parking et entrée: Passer le 
Bâtiment E1 puis à gauche 
devant le terrain de tennis. 

Gebouw E2 - Sportzaal V 
Parking en ingang: Ga voorbij 
gebouw E1, dan linksaf vóór 
het tennisveld.  

Building E2 - Gym hall V 
Parking and entrance: Pass 
building E1 and go left (before 
the tennis yard).  

 
Transport public/Openbaar vervoer/Public transport  
Tram 94 & 25, bus 71 & 72: ‘ULB’ – Tram 23: ‘Buyl’ + 5’ à pied/te voet/walk  

 
Important/Belangrijk 
Accessible aux membres BIYAB ayant au moins 1 an d’expérience en Yoga Iyengar.  
Apportez 1 tapis, 2 briques, 3 couvertures, 2 ceintures.  

Toegankelijk voor BIYAB-leden met minstens 1 jaar Yoga Iyengar praktijk.  
Breng 1 mat, 2 blokken, 3 dekens en 2 riemen mee. 

Accessible for BIYAB-members with at least 1 year Yoga Iyengar practice.  
Bring 1 mat , 2 bricks, 3 blankets and 2 belts with you. 

 
Participation/Deelname  
Weekend (Sa+Sun)  120€  
Samedi/Zaterdag/Saturday 70€  
Friday Philosophy  20€ 
 
Cotisation/Lidgeld/Membership  
Élève/Leerling/Student  15€ 
Enseignant/Leraar/Teacher 40€  

 

“Our body is the 
bow and the asanas 
are the arrows to hit 

the target, the soul” 

(27) 
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